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Air Tools

◗ Safety throttle lever - To prevent accidental start ups.
◗ Large motor - For faster cutting.
◗ Balanced - For less vibration.
◗ Uses standard ‘single hole’ saw blades.
◗ Anti vibration cover - For operator comfort.
◗ Low noise level.
◗ Ideal for body shop repair, muffler and exhaust work.
◗ Adjustable blade guide - Increases blade life.
◗ Blades available - Order SIP Code 07498 (pack of 10).

Item Nº 07594 Air Tools

Air Body Saw

◗ Available in 150mm and 190mm sizes.
◗ Built -in power regulator.
◗ Positive action trigger - To control speed.
◗ Hardened steel barrel, piston and cylinder construction - For long life.

Item Nº 07492 (150mm) / 07535 (190mm) Air Tools

Air Hammer Kits

Item Nº 07584 Air Tools

Air Nibbler

Item Nº 07574 Air Tools

Air Sheet Metal Shear

◗ Throttle lever speed control.
◗ Large powerful motor - To handle tough cutting.
◗ Designed to cut through muffler or radiator hose clamps, sheet metal 

and rod.
◗ Replacement discs available - Order SIP code 07591

Item Nº 07590 Air Tools

Air Cut Off Tool

◗ Impressive 2200 strokes per minute maximum.
◗ Regulating throttle - For slow speed starting.
◗ Blades available - Order SIP Code 07494 (pack of 4).

Item Nº 07592 Air Tools

Air Speed Saw
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Air Tools

◗ Cutting capacity 18 gauge (1.2mm) mild steel.
◗ Designed for auto body shops, sheet metal shop and tinsmith applications.
◗ Heavy duty cutting blades - For long life.
◗ Removes a 1/4” strip of material.

“The best value shear was the SIP Air Shear.”
“Worth looking out for”.

◗ Built in power regulator.
◗ Compact - For easy operation.
◗ Lever throttle - For feathering control.
◗ Easily cuts tight radius circles or any contoured shapes.
◗ Metal is cut smooth, free of burrs and distortion.

“SIP’s Professional Air Nibbler represents good 
value and still delivers in terms of performance.”

For Average Air Consumption values see pages 53 - 54
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